PARSHAT SHMINI- SHABBAT PARA

ISSUE NO. 7

THE SHIRA CLUB

Purim @
Shira!!
The Kids club was
absolutely amazing on
purim. Their play was
awesome and everyone
had heaps of fun watching
the entertainment and
dancing all together.

Best costume!!!
A prize goes to the best purim
costume this year. Now there
was some really tough
competition. It wasn’t an easy
choice. Between little bow peep
and the unicorn, the tennis
players where’s wally characters
and many more.

I am black and sleek

To tell you who I chose i will give
you some clues. See if you can
guess who the prize goes to.

I am an .........

continued on page 2

Who’s Hair

It is a hard one but the one
on the right should help

You can do lots of different
things with me
I have something to do with a
fruit
if you shake me i shuffle

BIBLICAL
PROFILE

Why are we reading a torah
portion about a cow?

Name: Sisra
Reason for being
famous: Ran away
from a fight with Israel
and ended up being
killed by Yael
Job: Head of an Army
Hobbies: Attacking
Bnei Yisrael
Characteristics:
Coward, Bad leader
scared.
Whats the story?
Sisras’ army came to
attack Bnei Yisarel but
were then ambushed
Sisra was a coward and
ran away only to be
killed by Yael.

The weekly
joke
Yaels’ Joke - Q: Wha
t do you
call a vampire that
lives in
the kitchen? A: Spat
ula!
Be nj ’s Jo ke - Kn
oc k Kn oc k,
W h o ' s t h e re ? , A
nita,Anita
who?,Anita nother
minute to
think it over	


if you have a joke
you would
like to share with
ev
and become so cool eryone
because
It wa s so oo fu nn
y em ai l
bprawer@hotmail.co
m

QUIZ
What day are the
elders of Israel
supposed to
come to hashem
What three
animals are they
commanded to
bring
What is special
about this weeks
parsha (there are
many answers)

